
PLANS ITS WORK

Canal Executive Com-

mittee Acts.

WILL HIRE COOLIE LABOR

Chinese and Japanese --Wi'lhBe

Tried at First. '

SEA-LEVE- L CANAL., POSSIBLE

Engineer Wallace Gives Opinion
Panama Railroad Will Be Im-

proved and Rates Much
Reduced.

WASHINGTON, April 12. Chairman
Sionts, Governor Magoon and Chief En-
gineer Wallace met in Secretary Taft's
office tolay. It was tne first meeting of
the Executive Committee of the Isthmian
Canal Commosslon and the details of the
organization were considered.

On the whole, the Committee had a
long and satisfactory discussion with Mr.
Taft and reached some conclusions as to
the organization of the Panama Railroad
directorate at the meeting which is to
take place next Monday in New Tork.
Mr. Shonts will be the next President
of the Panama Railroad Company and
every member of the Commission will
be made a Director of the company. That
will leave four members of the directorate
to be named, and they will be civilians.

Another important conclusion rotated to
the .assignment to duty of the four engi-
neer officers of the Canal Commission
who arc not members of the Executive
Committee, namely. Admiral Endicott,
fol. Ednst, General Halns and Mr. Ilar-ro- d.

It was decided to make these four
men a special engineering commission
quite apart from the Board of Consulting
Engineers provided for in the President's
order. To this engineering commission
will be assigned the various engineering
problems arising In the course of the
construction of the canal. To them are
to be submitted all plans of an engineer-
ing character of capital nnportance, and

n these they will ask the opinion of the
joard of Consulting Engineers, which
Ixidy is so far incomplete. The consult-
ing board will renort on the projects to
the fu'.l Canal Commission, and this body
la turn will make recommedations there-
in to the President of the United States.

Hire Japanese and Chinese Labor.
Tlje labor problem was discussed at

irngth. and it was resolved that contracts
should be made for the employment of
1W0 Japanese and 2000 Chinese coolies In
i anal construction. This Is merely a. pre-
liminary and experimental move, but, if it
succeeds, the engineers will have an al-
most unlimited force of labor to draw
'n. No opinion has yet been had from
the Attorney-Gener- al as to the right of
the Commission to employ its labor more
than eight hours daily, but it has satis-
fied itself that there is no legal obstacle
to the employment of this coolie labor un-
der contract. Th'is conclusion is based on
the theory that, while the United States
exercises control over the canal zone for
administrative purposes, yet the titular
sovereignty over the strip remains In
Panama, over which no American labor
law can be held to extend.

An interesting feature of the discussion
today was a statement by M. Wallace to
the effect that it Js entirely feasible to
construct either a tide level or lock ca-
nal across the isthmus, though he him-
self .strongly favors the tide level pro-
ject It has also developed that Mr.
Bunou-Varil- la who recently visited Wash
ington, and, it was supposed, was to be
a member of the Consulting Board of En-
gineers, did not desire any connection
with the project, but came principally
to submit to the President and Mr. Taft
an original plan of bis own, under which
he thought the .great canal could be con-

structed within the term of four years.
This project together with one submitted
by Lindon W. Bates, a Chicago and
New York engineer, will be referred to
the newjy created Engineering Commis-
sion for examination and report.

Will Reorganize Staff.
The subject of the reorganization of the

force of employes of the present Commis-
sion, also received some attention and It
was declared that all of the administra-
tive work, which heretofore has been
done directly under the supervision of the
Commission in Its own offices, should be
placed in charge of Colonel Clarence Ed-
wards, the present head of the Bureau
of Insular --Affairs and the officers themselves

probably be removed to the annex
of the Mills building. Colonel Edwards
will not relinquish his duties as Chief
of the Insular Bureau, but is. charged
with a double functionf WI-eo- n Pepper,
who has served as an assistant

Edwards for several years, will
probably be assigned exclusively to the
rhargc of Panama matters, and Captain
MJtchle, Just assigned to duty as an as-

sistant to Colonel Edwards, will devote
himself exclusively to the fiscal business
of the Insular Bureau, while Colonel Ed-

wards retains the general supervision of
both branches.

During the ministers of
the .West Coast of South and Central
American Republics, who saw Mr. Taft
Saturday in connection with the Panama
Railroad rates, called at the department
and were Introduced to the members of
the Executive Committee. Thes formally
submitted these matters, defining their
complaints at great length, and these
wt-r- taken under consideration, with the
promise of the Secretary that there would
be greater liberality in troatment of cbm-pfti-

transportation lines than now exj
luted in their relations with the Panama
Railroad. Mr. Wallace said that the- en-

tire road would be double-tracke- d and
supplied with an entirely new and modern

of rolling stock: there would
be a fiat rate for all traffic, but trans-- ..

continental rates would not be much

Ruling on American Registry.
WASHINGTON, April 12. The Attor-n- e

--General has rendered an opinion in
whli-- he holds that in the case of an
application for an American register of
a foreign vessel wrecked In the United

States it is riot material whether the re-
pairs are made by a foreigner in this
country before the .ale to the Amorican
or made by the American after the pur-
chase. The Attorney-Gener- al also holds
that in the rare, case of a foreign vessel
wrecked twice in the' United States the
cost of repairs on the two occasions can-
not be- - aggregated to secure American
register.

. DENIES HE BOUGHT PISTOL

Morgan Smith Professes Confidence
He Can. Prove Innocence.

NEW YORK. April 12.--J. Morgan Smith
and his wife, who were brought here from
Cincinnati yesterday to answer a charge
of conspiracy with Nan Patterson to ob-

tain money from Caesar Young, will not
plead to the Indictment until next Friday.
They were arraigned in the Court of
General Sessions today, bnt upon request
of their attorney the case was continued.

Abraham Levy, counsel for Nan Patter-
son, a with the Smiths, and
who also is- awaiting trial for the murdet
of Caesar Young, asked permission to be
heard in the proceedings. The court final-
ly gave Mr. Levy one day in which to
notify the District Attorney of his mo-
tion; the motion returnable tomorrow. At
that time arguments will be made and
Miss Patterson will be arraigned on the
charge of conspiracy. Before being taken
to the Tombs prison. Smith made a stato
mont in which he ald:

"My movements on the day the pistol
was bought are easily traced. I bad
written them out. naming every person-- 1

mot that day that I knew.
"The record was in the trunk which was

confiscated in Cincinnati, and is now in
the possession of the District Attorney.
I am Tory grateful to the District Attor-
ney for having it. I did not buy that re-

volver, and I defy any one to Identify me
as the man."

Asked why he and his wife left New
York so hurriedly last June, he answered;

"I have no reply Xo make. I will not
discuss my case further, except on ad-
vice of counsel."

Several persons who were called by the
prosecution as witnesses at the last trial
of Nan Patterson and who were expected
by the District Attorney to Identify Smith
as the man mentioned la their testimony
were in court when the prisoners were
arraigned today. Among them was Hy-ma- n

Stern; the pawnbroker who sold the
revolver with which Caesar Young was
killed. Before going into court Stern said
he was doubtful if he could positively
Identify Smith.

There was an affecting scene when Nan
Patterson and her sister met in the Tomba
prison. When last they saw each other
they occupied an apartment together In
an uptown hotel. Today both were pris-
oners. Miss Patterson had gained the
consent of the warden to see Mrs. Smith
as soon as she was brought to the prison.
They were left alone, standing with their
arms around each other'. shoulders, weep-
ing bitterly. As the attorneys and several
prison officials stood outside the room, J.
Randolph Patterson, the aged fa.thcr of
the prisoners, joined the group. He
pleaded with the warden not to separate
the girls.

"If you can grant an old father's wish."
he said, "keep the girls aa near together
as you can while they are incarcerated."

Warden Flynn said he would do all he
could for him. and arranged to have the
prisoners on the same tier in the woman's
prison. .

Later in the day Judge Foster reduced
the ball Tor the Smiths to $3000 each.

A trunk said to contain the correspond-
ence seized from the Smiths at Cincinnati
was received at the District Attorney's
office today. An examination of the con-
tents was begun at once.

KACE WAR IN COFFEYVELLE

Whites and Blacks Go' Armed and
Negro May Be Lynched."

COFFEYVILLES, Kan.. April 12. A race
war has narrowly been averted here as
the result of the assault by a nogro upon
Mrs. John Griffith, white, the wife of a
machinist, and serious trouble is still like-
ly. Negroes of the worst class have been
ordered to leave town before night. In
anticipation of a clash between the- - two
races, the Mayor today issued a proclamation

ordering that all citizens disarm,
and at the same time many special re

were sworn in.
Since the negro's attack upon Mrs. Grif-

fith, fellow negroes have been arming
to prevent a lynching of any innocent ne-
gro, as is feared likely, and early today
an attempt to disarm a number of blacks
resulted in a dozen revolvers being leveled
at Chief of Police Smith's head. Other
negroes rushed to the scene when a body
of whites stopped them with leveled rifles.
The leader among the negroes was
choked into Insensibility and the others
were subdued, trouble being averted for
the time at least. Many - arrests were
made.

The negro who assaulted Mrs. Griffith
is still at large.

After the arrest of nine of their ring
leaders, the negroes began to leave the
streete. Six more negroes were later ar-
rested without trouble. Four hundred
deputies were sworn In today, with or-
ders to shoot on the slightest provocation.
No negro was to be found on the streets
after C o'clock. White people are patrol-
ling the streets tonight, and they say they
are determined to rid "the town of bad
negroes.

A report comes late tonight from Len-ap- h,

12 miles south of here in the Indian
Territory, that the negro who assaulted
Mrs. Griffith Tuesday mqrnlng has been
run down and captured. The news causes
much excitement here, and a revival of
lynching threats has been made.

Commits Suicide on Girl's Grave. .

NEW YORK. April 12. On a newly-mad- e
grave in Cypress Hill Cemetery.

East New York, the unidentified body of
a man has been found with his throat
cut. A razor was tightly clutcheaVjn one
band. The' grave upon which the suicide
Iny was that of a young woman burled
about two weeks ago.

Rophester Banker Kills Himself.
ROCHESTER, N. Y., April 12. Arthur

Lutchfleld, secretary and treasurer of the
Mechanics' Savings Bank of this city,
committed suicide today by shooting. The
cause of his act is said to have been ill
health.

Scrofula
It is commonly inherited.
Pew are entirely free from it.
Tale, weak, puny children are

afflicted with, it in nine cases out of
ten, and many adults suffer from it.

Common indications are bunches in
the neck, abscesses, cutaneous erup-

tions, inflamed eyelids, sore ears,
rickets, catarrh, wasting, and general
debility.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Eradicate it, positively and absolute-
ly. This statement is based on the
thousands of permanent cures these
medicines have wrought.

u My daughter had scrofula, tilth eleven
cores on her neck and about her ears. Hood's
Sarsaparilla was hlghly'recommended and
she took it and was cured. She is cow in
good health." Mas. J. H. Josrs, Parker
City.Ind. --a

Hood's Sarsaparilla premises to
cure and k$a the PTmIst
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! SOON LET CONTRACT

Plans, for Celilo Canal Are
Almost Complete.

WILL BEGIN AT UPPER END

Advertisement for Bids Within Two
Weeks Enough Money to Build

Upper Lock and Entrance
- ' to the Canal.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. April 12. Within two weeks, it is
expected. Major Langfltt will be in-

structed to advertise, for bids for the con-
struction of the first lock of The Dalles-Celil- o

Canal, thus launching a project that
has been under consideration in one shape
or another for a generation. The Chief of
Engineers has received Major Langfitt's
plan for beginning construction, but. ow-
ing to the fact that several details are not
quite clear, the papers are to be returned
for explanation. When they get back to
Washington it is thought the plans will be
approved and authority granted to invite
proposals.

Major Langfltffl plans, which have been
carefully worked out in great detail and
with apparent care, contemplate beginning
construction on the upper end of the canal
and working down stream. This Is done
to enable contractors to make use of the
canal as it is completed, section by section.

Major Langfltt has prepared, plans for
approaches to the canal at itr upper end,
for the guard gates for the first lock near
Celilo, and for a considerable stretch of
canal. It Is impossible to tell how much
work can be done with the money appro-
priated in the rivers and harbor law, but
It Is anticipated there are funds enough
to complete the Celio lock and canal
entrance and to do considerable blasting
and straight canal work. Near the first
lock it will be necessary to build an im-
mense embankment as the north wall of
the canal. This part of the canal, and In
fact all other parts not cut through solid
rock, will be lined with cement. All em-

bankments will be solid of construction
and will be faced with immense rocto
to prevent washing in seasons of high
water.

Wants Idaho Land Opened.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, April 15. Senator Heyburn called
on Secretary Hitchcock today and request-
ed him to restore to entry 200,000 acres of
land in the, north west corner of Kootenai
County, withdrawn throe years ago with a
view to creating a forest reserve. He
said this withdrawal retarded settlement.
A new railroad will soon penetrate this
section and Mr. Heyburn wants the land
open to entry. The Secretary promised
to give the matter prompt attention.

Rural Route for Beaverton.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, April 12. Rural free delivery route
2o. 3 has boon ordered established May
15 at 'Beaverton. Washington County, Ore-
gon, serving 164 people and 103 houses.
Rural carriers appointed for Washington
routes are:

Bclma Route 1, Edward J. Lundy, car-
rier. Eric Lundy, substitute. Wcnatchee
Route 2 Walter S. Taylor, carrier. Clar-
ence P. Lee, substitute.

Says Boxer Campaign Was War.
TOPEKA. Ivan., April 12. Judge Tol-loc- k,

or the First District Court, decided
today that there was war between the
United States and China during the march
bf the allied troops on Pekin during the
Boxer- - outbreak of 1900. The case was
that of Fred Hamilton, a private soldier
serving a sentence at the United States
Penitentiary at Leavenworth for killing
Corporal Charles Cooper while the Army
was in China. Hamilton was convicted
by court-martia- l. He appealed to the
court for release on the ground that there
was no war between the two countries,
and that therefore a court-marti- al had no
power to convict him. The case will be
appealed to the United States Supreme
Court.

Submarines at Vladivostok.
TOKIO, April 12. It Is reported here

that the Russians at Vladivostok are
conducting experiments with six sub-
marine vessel, "and that those vessels
are all of foreign manufacture, and In-

clude French, British and American
types.

Tea aiiv: coffee go by taste
alone; and tastes are many.

Schilling's Best teas are five,
and coffees four ; all different ;

moneyback all; at your grocer's.

Our Glasses
Guaranteed
With every pair
of glasses sold

we supply a written guarantee. Our
glasses have become recognized as
the absolute standard of accuracy.

OREGON OPTICAL CO.
Y. M. C. A. BIdg. Fourth & Yamhill

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured, by these

Iiittle Fills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion arid Too Hearty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste m the Mouth, Coated Tongu
Pain in the Side, TORPID LTVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

mftii PiH. Smn Dos.

1 New Arf-Sfi- op Feature
Embroidr'y Lessons Free

2d Floor, W. Annex

3 er Sis.

Sole Portland Agents for the celebrated "Block Lights" a gas lamp that gives increased brilliancy over any other burner in the market
with half the gas. Save your gas bill by using the "Block" Gas Third Ploor.

Sole Oregon Agents for the world famous BONNET ET OIES' SILKS Silk Store, South Annex, Pirst Ploor.
DELICIOUS "OHOCOLAT SERVED PREE TO ALL VISITORS Third Ploor Annex. Special demonstration of making

and serving by Miss Eno for a few days only. Every visitor at the store cordially invited enjoy a cup of this delicious beverage PREE.

A NEW HAMPSHIRE "BARGAIN"
good story told by one of our local "sons of New Hampshire." He relates thusly:

"When spending our vacation in Square, N. H., last
August, the country being hilly and the roads difficult get over, we
heard that 'Old Father Miles,' a town celebrity, could sometimes be
induced let his horse and buggy for a small sum, so we drove around

the Miles homestead and inquired we might hire them for the
next day.

go

That's the way with some stores, the more doubtful the the are asked to pay by the wily merchant bolsters up
unreliable article by a price that suggests the sort. Such storekeeping would get short shrift at this store. Quality ranks first
here, then Nothing can be cheap matter what the price without standard of QUALITY. Be cautious of stores that advertise
"special" values without stating the standard price start from. "SPECIAL VALUES" can be figured from a base of actual present

worth. bargains these we quote today:

Surpassing Showings of
Unusual Suits

for Dressy Women's Wear
Grand Salons of
Dress 2d Floor.
May seem
strange to some
that the Suit

after day with
pleased, satisfied
buyers, while

arorjnnrJSlSl

. - -- . injrruaiwnni n m
complaining: or Vltr WMFl fS3Lf.lull business Vli 75 V aUAy55K,r
but, there's, a rea-
son for it these
thinsrs don't "Just

I

for. and
me plans arc
jkA Tf la An. .
special reason

f 1mm
happen." They're GfnRi
planned Kj'r

that explains this JfijiRi fl
rapidly growing AoLilA Ktshit buMness of Jf'f3tlkilZours it is rnauva : r retMU

slve styles to wllMftSff 4W
CTcisea rare juujf- - N StfiXTment in the se- - v'.lection of choice
fabrics from whicn they made. Our buyers
have passed the commonplace weaves, as
shown on every corner around us and selected
only the most desirable, fashionable and
delicate weaves and shades fabrics thatare derived onlyNfrom the world's most famous
makers. No pains or expense have been spared
to place before our patrons an exposition un-
equalled In all the west, and unsurpassed In
America. "Women' smnrtly tailored Street
JSiiIt $13.50 to 9330.00. A wide range, isn't it?
And the suits at $12.o0 not equaled at less
than $15 by any other house in the city. Our

values to the raro exotics in the
ffreat style garflen at $350 arc proportionately
lower tnan offered by any other suit house in
the West.
Silk Shirtwaist and Jacket Suits. .?I2.0 to 5125
Wool Shirtwaist and Jacket Suits $10 to $35

Easter buying Is at best today.

Easter Millinery Readiness
Strilcinelv

ZiELff Apparent at
This Store.

The "Bijou"

Ploor,
Annex.

riir needed some- -
I tning rerrcsn- -

J inr in Milli--
CT" if Mr.

tainlv srot it

k vou' never saw
W such sbapq- s-

v , as queer asU Dick's hat
band," but fascinating, and beautiful and
charming, with all. One said:
"Well, I might as well get as queer a shape as
I can,, for the queerer it is, the more stylish"

and she wasn't far from the truth. We
don't mean that there aren't anjr conservative,
dignified hats, for there are, but they're for
dignified people, who don't like unbend,
even when makes them prettier. 'Specially
charming shapes at $2.49, $2.98
beauties at $4.98 and along up really
aristocratic creations $10

Sailors as Popular as Ever.

SPECIAL SALE TODAY OF NEW AND
JAUNTY $2.50 SAILORS FOR 1.49.

Only a in the lot, fetching styles,
shapes of a fine natural Jap straw iu very
newest bloeks. trimmed with ribbons and
flowers. Splendid values the regular
price of $2.50, special today only $1.49

We're Ambitious to Serve You
Best in Easter Outfiftings

Here's proof of the desire in these special
pricee- today on the needed accessories to smart
Easter gowning:. Find these bargains in the
First-flo- or Indies' furnishing: shops.

40c RIBBONS 25c YARD.
A lot of beautiful, all-si- lk satin taffeta Ribbons,

3ti and 4Vi Inches wide; white, black and col-
ors; regular values 35c and 45c yard; special,
yard 25c

50c SIL1C CHIFFON MEDALLIONS IBc.-Si- lk

chiffon Medallions. 5 Inches square, heavily
embroidered in black and white Persian ef-
fects: regular value 50c, special, each 10c

Regular -- 5c value; 4 inches in diameters special
at, each - 9c

WOMEN'S PRETTY EMBROIDERED COLLARS.
BargralBK.

A big Invoice of dainty embroidered Collars In
turnover styles; we've divided the values into
three lots, and marked them at absurdly low
prices for brisk selling; lot 1 special, each 5c

Lot 2 Special at, each 7c
Lot 3 Special at, each 10c

WOMEN'S 50c HANDKERCHIEFS 25c
A line of hemstitched, embroidered and scalloped

embroidered edge handkerchiefs; a great va-
riety; regular value 50c; special, each 25c

fl.00 VEILS 4Sc.
A beautiful lot of new Chiffon Veils In white,

black, green, navy, amber, pink, beige and
ambrey effocts; regular $1.00; special, yard .48c

COBSET COVER EMBROIDERIES SPECIAL
VALUES.

1000 yards of corset cover embroideries, In nain-
sook, fine Swisses and cambric; beautiful de-
signs; special at, yard 3TVcnnd48c

SCHOOL OK DOMESTIC SCIENCE.

Tea Room
Second Floor.

Under the Auspices of Portland's Y. W. C. A.
v MENU FOR TODAY.

Tea. Coffee. Chocolate. Milk in Bottles.
Cream of Tomato Soup.

Palace Grill Salad with Cheese Straws.
Scotch Woodcock.

Plain Omelette Creamed Eggs.
Tongue Sandwich. Hot Rolls.

Bread and Butter. German Coffee Cake.
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" 4 Wall said 'Old Father Miles,' whar do you purpose to drivfe?'
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" 'Wall, I hain't got use of the old boss for a day or two, so
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RESULT OF I. C. SCHOOL VOTE AT 5 P. M.
YESTERDAY.

Arthur Taylor. M. A. Shorrn 16T,844
Reginald Carter. Bell Boy. The Norton. . .165.126
Mae Hughes, Knight Shoe Co 110.061
Guy Do Pue. Portland Delivery Co.."". ao.10.
Arthur Limlborp: Grocery 0,23$
P. II. Battin, AYnilhnnm A Kerr Bro 4,220

4S4.404
Scattering w 77,080

Tota r.01,574

For the Men
Here's news that will interest the "lords o

creation" and the women who know how and
where to buy men's goods better than the men
themselves. Every man wears hosiery. Any man
can buy a good pair of socks for 20c any time.
Any man or any woman may buy the same here-tod- ay

at 12Hs the pair. Other bargains, too.
West Annex First Floor.

MEN'S 51.00 GOLF SHIRTS 03c.
A good line of men's Golf Shirts in plain and

plaited fronts, with 1 pair of cuffs;, every one
the newest coloring for Spring and Summer:
oho of our best 51.00 brands; special, each.. 60c

MEN'S 915 UNDERWEAR 0S-- .

Men's extra fine, double thread worsted Shirts
and Drawers In fawn color; an excellent light-
weight Spring garment; splendid value at
$1.25 Special, the garment OSc

MEN'S 20c SON 2 r.VIRS FOR 25c.
Men's new Spring Sox in fancy colors; all seam-

less: our 2Cc value: special at 2 pair for.... 23c
MEN'S 75c NIGHTSHIRTS 47c.

Men's plain white twilled muslin Nightshirts,
good weight; long and well made; our 75c
value; special at, each 47c

The Napkin Sale
First Floor.

A STRONG- - DRAWING CARD.
For a Thursda store-fille- r. Hotel and restau-
rant men are sharing the great values, in this
really sensational sale of Xapkins,
with 'Tis a season of profit in
buying. Better provide now for a long time
.ahead. Values like these bloom seldom. This
napkin news is not 'tis a happen-
ing very unusual. It marks an epoch in the
Linen Store.
Richardson's famous Irish Linen Napkins, full

bleached and warranted bes wearing
qualities. "While they last, you may select

1.50 values, special, the d07.cn $1.08
$1.75 values, special, the dozen $1.20
$2.00 values, special, the dozen .$1.42
$2.25 values, special, the dozen $1.62
$2.50 values, special, the dozen $1.83
Do You Need an Extra Rucj or

Two, Mrs. Housekeeper?
Here are some rare bargains in handsome

Smyrnas. Better buy today while prices arc down.
SMYRNA RUGS.

A big lot of Smyrna Rugs, about 300 in alt
double-face- d, all wool, with fringed ends; size
30x60 inches; our regular $2.50 value; special
sale price, each $1.25

Size 18x36 inches: our $1,00 value; special sale
price, each 50c

Smyrna Rugs, all-wo- double-face- d, size 9x6
feet: our $12.00 value; special sale price.. $9.50

Size TxlO1 feet: our SIS. 50 value; special sale
price, each 915.50

Size 9x12 feet; our 524.00 value; special sale
price, each 919.00

An Extraordinary
Sale of High-Cla- ss

Hosiery for Women
For Today Only THURSDAY

Flrat Floor.
Many Portland women will remember a"

similar opportunity offered by this house near-I- 3'

a year ago a large quantity of like values.
Buyers gathered around the bargains like
bees 'round a and the hosiery
was sold out to a pair before 2 P. M. "We re-

call the incident to impress upon our readers,
who are interested, the importance of coming
to the store early. This offering results from
a fortunate purchase by our New York buyer
of a small lot of samples from an importer of
a famous foreign product.
Only about 200 pairs in the lot.

$2.75, $3.00 and
$3.50 Silk Hos-
iery at, pair

Wisilsttt

Nottingham,
possibly deliberation,

splendid
housekeepers.

Silk

honeysuckle,

manufacturer's

$1.49
In blacks, blues, pinks and white, all have lace

boots excepting the blacks, the' being
embroidered. Remember, today only,

or while they last, at the pair $1.49
None under $2.75 in value mostly" the $3

and $3.50 numbers.

Two Exceptional Underwear
Bargains

Women's white Swiss-ribbe- d, low neck, sleeve-
less Vests, neat crochet trimming; a splen-
did 20c quality, special, each 12xfc$

"Women's fine, pure white, x Iong-- .
sleeve, Swiss-ribbe- d Imported Cotton Vests;
the regular price is 75c, special, each 59

PORTLAND'S
Foremost .Store

With Largest
Stocks

the Pacific Coast

The
Quality

Shop

Burner

MENIER"

hev

dependable

Lindborg.

periodical

elab-
orately

high-nec- k,

Thursday Items of interest to
Thrifty Spring Buyers of

Table Linens, Sheets
First Floor.

Wonderful opportunity for marked saving In
the providing of needed things in housekeeping.
Boarding-hous- e and restaurant managers h

thIr linen closets at reduced coat bybuying table napery today housekeepers, too
of course. They've always an eye out for the"main chance." Here It Is. In the linens listed'
below, one may get patterns to match:

DAMASK SET.
Fifty line satin damask table sets, which in-

clude one cloth and one dozen napkins, 24x2t
inches In size
Cloth 2x2 yards, with 1 dozen napkins: special

at the set 95.S8
Cloth 2x2 yards, 1 dozen napkins; special

at. the set 96.00
Cloth 2x3 yards, with 1 dozen napkins; special

at. the set 97.87
Cloth 2x3 yards, with 1 dozen napkins; special

at. the set ?S.05
SATIN" DAMASK.

Richardson's heavy satin damask, 2 yards wide,
splendid wearing qualitj six swell new pat-
terns; our $1.25 value; special at, the yd.9t.0i

94.00 NAPKINS 93.2$.
Napkins to match the above: 21 inches square:

same quality as the damask: pur 54.00 value:
special at, the dozen ?3Jss

A BIG SPECIAL BARGAIN IN SHEETS.
Best quality hemstitched Sheets extra long.

Size 2lx2 yards; our 90c value; special, ca.7."c
Size 2'trx2:Ji yards; our $1 value: special. ea.SOe

Great Economies in Buying of.

Dinner Sets
Third Floor.

We have arranged to extend the time for the
selling of Decorated Dinner Sets until the
close of the week. Tho Olds, Wortraan &
King China Store is authority in selection of
fine tableware consulted as well by the head
of cottage and mansion, hotel and exclusive
club. There are hundreds of homes in Port-
land that arc not getting the best for their
money in dining-roo- m and kitchen furnishings
toclaj. because they don't come to us for them.
There arc thousands that arc getting the best
for the opposite reasoiu It would sound like
cheap "knocking" at other stores to tell the
full story of the sort of goods they sell in
competition with this "Quality Shop" so
we'll desist. We ask you to compare values for
yourself do it today. Here's a bit of detail:
SPECIAL SALE OF DECORATED DINNER

SETS HAVILAND CHINA.

Open Stock in dainty pink floral designs, gold
handles and knobs

$25.10 set of 60 pieces, special at S19.85
$35.45 set of 100 pieces, special at Jj528.45
Haviland Chiua Open-Stoc- k patterns. Deco-

rations of pink roses, full heavy gold
$33.65 sets, 60 pieces, special at.".. .$25.90
$45.35 sets, 100 pieces, special at $36.00
Haviland China, 100-pic- Dinner Sets, special

at $20.85

Matron, Miss, Midget
Will ilnd absorbing interest in these few de-
tails of remarkable values in the wardrobe stores
and art shops, on second floor annex. If you're
Interested today's savings are worth while.

LNDERMUSLINS.
Ladles' fine nainsook Gowns. low round slip- -
. over neck and elbow sleeves; trimmed In Val.

lace insertion, beading and edging, or gown
of fine muslin; "V" shaped neck, yoke trimmed
in 6 clusters of tucks, 2 rows of embroidery In-

sertion and embroidery edging at neck and
sleeves; regular price $1.25; special at ....S9c

Ladies' Corset Covers, of tine cambric and nain-
sook, in a great variety of pretty stylea: in
tight fitting, full front and French effect: lace
and embroidery trimmed; regular price $1.30;
special at S0u

Ladies' muslin, cambric and nainsook Drawers:
trimmed In tucks, lace, insertion edging and
embroidery; regular price $1.00; special at.6Dc

Another shipment of Scott's perfect form-fittin- g

Invisible bustles came in. We have them in all
sizes. Colors, drab, black and white.

Sizes 00 to 3; regular 50c; special, at 30c
Size 4; regular 75c: special, at 57c
Size 5; regular $1.00; special, at 73c

ART PIECES.
German applique centerpieces; 32 inches square,

or 20x34-inc- h scarfs with plain center or open-
work: scalloped or hemstitched edges; regular
price 65c; special at 47c

Linen Centerpieces of fine and heavy linen; IS
inches square: in a great many designs; regu-
lar 65c and 73c; special, at 27c

CHILDREN'S SECTION.
Children's blue and white checked Gingham

Aprons in Mother Hubbard style: lace trim-
med at collar and sleeves; ages from 2 to S
years: special at . 10c

Notions
If you've a notion to save, we've a notion to

help you today. A little helps a lot sometimes
here's a lot of little helps at helping prices:

First-Flo- or Shops.
10c PINS 5c.

Best English Brass Pins. 3CD count: 3 sizes; solid
beads and fine points; our 10c value; special at,
the paper 5c

Best American Spool Cotton, for hand or ma-
chine sewing; 200-ya- rd spools; black or white;
all numbers; special at, 7 spools for

5c HOOKS AND EYES lc.
Patent hump Hooks and Eyes, in black, medium

size; 2 dozen on card; our 5c value; special at,
the card lc

15c DIIESS SHIELDS 10c.
White nainsook-covere- d Dress Shields; No. 3,

medium size; white on both sides; our 15c
value; special at, the pair v, ioc

Best quality Sewing Machine Oil. in patent oil
can; size; our 15c value; special at,
the can oc

Fancy turnover Back Combs; shell; our 20c value;
special at, each , i2C

TOILET SUNDRIES.
Toilet Paper, extra large size rolls; 16-o- finequality paper; our Kc value; special at, theroll iocTalcum Powder, violet perfumed; best quality;

jir 15c value: special at, the can BeLiberated Tooth Powder, large size bottles; our
25c value: spe-i- a! at, the bottle 15cImported French perfumes In violet, Japaneselily, lilac, crab apple, lavender, verbena, etc.;
our 25c value; special at, the ounce iocChamois Skins, extra large size; flnest qualitv
perfect trimmed skins; our S5c value; special
at, each 55c


